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REPLACING SLIME WITH GOD’S FIRE 
 
THE GREAT KING SPEAKS CONCERNING A CHURCH VISIT: 
 
It is now changing in the church building even as the minister preaches his message on 
taking on My yoke. He will truly see a shift in the church detail due to what has been 
released into this church building. It is not just the building that was shifted in this 
church visit, for the people moved with great levels of slime on their spirit way that 
made it where they were displaying deep apathy and laziness in worship details. But 
now, there is a major drinking that is pushing. Look and see, for surely there needs to 
be a release in this building, from another source, to replace what was burned off the 
people. Here is what they truly need: a washing in My great fire. Here is the power that 
will need to keep them in this new way. Here is the prayer to speak into the earth over 
this detail here. Servant, just read this in the plan to move this will into power ways, 
where they will truly drink it.  
 
Prayer to replace slime with God’s fire 
 
Now I speak a release of pure detail in the Great Way’s fire to cleanse the way here in 
this church gathering. I speak an embrace of the will of the Great King in this church 
outlet. Have Your way, Great King. Have Your way in this church building. Let Your fire 
come and bring a major shift in this church gathering, where Your fire burns and waters 
and rejuvenates. Let there be a deep drinking in the spirit realm to give the people here 
their needed dose of Your Spirit, where there will be true growth. Let there be a deep 
hunger for Your Spirit. Let there be a deep longing to seek You. Great King, let fire flow 
in this building. Let Your power bring potent shifts of glory to deliver a strong 
foundation that this church will be able to drink deeply. Let Your pure way lead. Great 
King, Your Kingdom shall be moved into deep drinking. Let it be so, Great King. Let it 
be so. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
 
 


